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HaRav Nebenzahl on Parshat Naso

 

IS NEZIRUT GOOD OR BAD? IT ALL DEPENDS

 

This week's parsha contains the section involving the nazir - one who has taken upon himself a vow

not  to  drink  wine,  come in  contact  with  a  corpse,  or  cut  his  hair.  The Nazir  who successfully

completes his Nezirut is required to bring a Korban Chatat (see Bamdibar 6:13-14). Why should

someone who meticulously carried out all the demands placed upon him be required to bring a

sin-offering? Did he not abstain from drinking wine, cutting his hair, and becoming "tamei" as the

Torah requires? Why then must he bring a Korban reserved for one who has sinned?

 

In the view of one opinion in the Gemara: "'He shall offer atonement for having sinned concerning

the  soul'  (Bamidbar  6:11),  and  concerning  which  soul  has  this  Nazir  sinned?  Rather  he  has

distressed himself from wine" (Taanit 11a). (The pasuk quoted by the Gemara refers to one who has

become tamei in the midst of his Nezirut, yet the same reasoning applies to one who has completed

his term of purity as well. Although one view in the Gemara reserves the term "sinner" for the Nazir

who violated the terms of his nezirut by becoming tamei,  there is an opinion that a nazir who

remains tahor is also deemed a sinner. Whether he is referred to as a sinner or not, the fact remains

that  a  nazir  who  remains  tahor  throughout  the  term of  his  nezirut  must  bring  a  sin-offering.

According to the view stated here, it would appear that becoming a nazir is in and of itself sinful.

 

On the other hand, the Torah refers to the Nazir as a kadosh - a holy man. The Gemara even says
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that if one who abstained from wine is considered holy then certainly one who has abstained from

food entirely. How can the nazir be called a sinner? Were Shimshon's parents not told by the angel

that he was to become a nazir? Would the angel have assigned him a sinful role? The prophet

states: "I established some of your sons as prophets and some of your young men as nazirites"

(Amos  2:11).  This  would  indicate  that  Nezirut  is  very  close  to  the  level  of  prophecy  which  is

associated with Ruach HaKodesh. I cannot say whether or not the Nazir has the prophet's ability to

see into the future, yet what is clear is that the Nazir's level of holiness is not far below that of the

prophet.

 

It was because Shimshon was on such a level that he had the strength to single-handedly battle the

Plishtim. Other judges were in need of assistance - Barak required the aid of ten thousand men (see

Shoftim 4:10), Gideon three hundred (see Shoftim 7:7), etc. Shimshon, however was able to fight

the Plishtim on his own - "in the merit of the only child, who thrashed the oppressors, sanctified

from the womb as a Nazir ... may You save now and bring salvation now, for You are our Father"

(Hoshanot for Hoshana Rabba). Using the jawbone of a donkey Shimshon was able to smite one

thousand people (see Shoftim 15:15), and at a later stage he was able to kill thousands of Plishtim

by causing the building to collapse upon them. Not only did the people of Israel not come to his aid,

but they handed him over to the Plishtim (see Shoftim 15:9-13)! Shimshon may have agreed to be

imprisoned by the Plishtim, but the fact remains that his own people were the ones who betrayed

him.

 

Where did Shimshon acquire such strength? From the holiness of his Nezirut. Obviously Hashem can

choose to give this power to those who are not Nezirim as well, yet Hashem chose the Nezirut as

the source of Shimshon's strength. Hashem sent an angel to Shimshon's mother warning her not to

partake of wine and certain other foods, in order that she give birth to a son who "will begin to save

Israel from the hand of the Plishtim" (Shoftim 13:5). The fact that the moment he allowed the

Plishtim to cut his hair he lost his strength, is indication of the incredible strength associated with

Nezirut.

 

Immediately following his haircut, the prophet tells us: "the hair of his head began to sprout after

he had shaven" (Shoftim 16:22). Do we not know that after a person shaves his hair it begins to

grow back? The prophet seems to be saying that it was the regrowth of his hair that provided him

with the strength needed to knock the house down. It was because he once again kept to the

dictates of his  Nezirut  (even though it  was once violated against  his  when Delilah cut  his  hair

without his knowledge), that he had the strength to once again defeat the Plishtim.

 

Chazal tell us regarding Shimshon: "Shimshon judged ('Dan') Israel like their Father in Heaven, as it

is stated: 'Dan will judge his people, like one' (Bereishit 49:16)" (Sotah 10a). Rashi tells us that

"like one" refers to "like the Unique One in the world, with a righteous judgment". Although the

Gemara lists Shimshon among the insignificant leaders of the world (see Rosh Hashana 25b), that is

only when comparing him to Moshe, Aharon, and Shmuel. In his own right, however, he was one of

the greatest leaders of all time. Can we refer to one "who judged the people of Israel like their

father in heaven" as insignificant?

 

There is an opinion in the Gemara that Shmuel himself was a Nazir (see Nazir 66a), and in fact this

is the ruling of the Rambam (Hilchot Nezirut 3:16 - there is a practical halachic application regarding

whether or not Shmuel was a Nazir, for according to the Rambam one who declares: "I will become

like Shmuel the Rammati", has taken upon himself to become a Nazir Olam). Shmuel himself was

never commanded to become a Nazir, it was his mother Chana who prayed to Hashem and said: "if

You take note of the suffering of Your maidservant, and You remember me, and do not forget Your

maidservant and give Your maidservant male offspring, then I shall give him to Hashem all the days

of his life, and a razor shall not come upon his head" (Shmuel I 1:11, see commentaries of Rada"k

and Metzudot).
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Why did Chana take upon herself the vow that her son would become a Nazir? Chana came to Shilo

on the day that Eli HaKohen was appointed as judge (see Rashi Shmuel I 1:9). This appointment

came on the heels of Shimshon's having fallen to the hands of the Plishtim, or perhaps after his

death. Although Shimshon had begun to save the Jewish people from the Plishtim, he was unable to

complete his task. Chana took upon herself the vow that her son would become a Nazir in order that

he continues the work that Shimshon had begun. This is exactly what took place - Shmuel pursued

and successfully smote the Plishtim and from that point on our relationship with the Plishtim was a

quiet  one.  The  same high  level  of  Kedusha  that  began  with  Shimshon  continued  with  Shmuel

(though as we have just quoted in the name of the Rambam, Shmuel was a Nazir Olam and not a

Nazir Shimshon).

 

It all depends on a person's motivation for becoming a nazir. The Gemara relates the story of a

nazir who was getting ready to cut his hair. Shimon Hatzaddik asked him, you have such beautiful

hair why would you wish to cut it? The nazir answered that he became a nazir in order to rise in

holiness, he fears he is taking too much pride in his hair. Shimon Hatzaddik proceeded to kiss him

and praised him as a great man.

 

One who takes upon himself the nezirut in order to come closer to Hashem is a holy person. Not

every nazir was a tzaddik who saved the Jewish nation. Avshalom too was a Nazir (see Nazir 4b)

and he was responsible for the tragic Civil War in which tens of thousands of Jewish people were

killed,  and he himself  sinned as well.  He rebelled against  his  father and met his end by being

hanged by his hair. The Nezirut only gives one the potential for great spiritual elevation. Prophets

too have free choice and may sin: "Chananya ben Azor was a true prophet and reverted to being a

false prophet" (Sifri to Parshat Re-eh Siman 84). Although a prophet also has free choice whether or

not to sin, this does not detract from the fact that prophecy is a very high level. The same may be

said of Nezirut - although we have seen that even a Nazir can sin, this does not contradict the fact

that Nezirut is a spiritual level not far removed from prophecy.

 

In conclusion we see that a nazir is deemed holy or a nazir depending on the motivation behind his

nezirut. Similarly, in the haftarah for the morning of Yom Kippur we find the Jewish nation asking

Hashem: "Why did we fast and You did not see, why did we afflict our souls and You did not know?"

(Yeshayahu 58:3). Hashem answers them: 'Behold on your fast day you seek out personal gain and

you extort all  your debts, because you fast for grievance and strife to strike each other with a

wicked fist, you do not fast as befits this day, to make your voice heard above. Can such be the fast

I choose, a day when man merely afflicts himself? Can it be merely bowing one's head like a bulrush

and spreading a mattress of sackcloth and ashes? Do you call this a fast and a day of favor to

Hashem?"

 

Hashem's  response  states  that  a  fast  on  its  own  is  of  no  value,  it  must  be  accompanied  by

observance of mitzvoth. In the psukim we just cited, the focus is on bein adam lachavero, at the

conclusion of the haftarah we read: 'if you restrain your foot because it is the Shabbat, refrain from

accomplishing your own needs on My holy day, if you proclaim the Shabbat a delight and the holy

day of Hashem honored, and you hnnor it by not engaging in your own affairs, from seeking your

own needs or discussing the forbidden. This means that they must be meticulous in bein adam

laMakom such as proper observance of Shabbat as well. Hashem will only accept a fast accompanied

by proper behavior.

 

In the haftarah for pubic fast days we find something similar: 'Thus said Hashem, observe justice

and perform righteousness, for My salvation is soon to come and my righteous to be revealed,

praiseworthy is the man who does this and the person who grasps it tightly who guards the Shabbat

against desecrating it and guards his hand against doing any evil (Yeshayahu 56:1). One must act in

a righteous manner such as keeping Shabbat, a fast has no meaning without it.

 

Fasting is certainly not sinful after all Mordechai and Esther instructed the Jewish people in Shushan
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to fast for three days as a means of repentance and being able to defeat the evil Haman. It certainly

is a mitzvah however only when we are good to one another and when we observe Shabbat and

other mitzvoth. Otherwise Hashem will not accept the fast.

 

A person blessed with a beautiful voice who wishes to use it to be a chazzan to sing beautiful praises

to Hashem is certainly praiseworthy, but if it brings him pride and he displays his great voice for all

to hear, this is not the praise Hashem wants. Hashem is not interested in the voice as much as in

the heart.

 

Everything we do should be lishma, however if not lishman there is some gain from that as well.

Regarding Talmud Torah it should also rather be lishma, but it is better to be a talmid chacham

shelo lishma than an am haaretz lishma. Thus even if the lishma is intermingled with some shelo

lishma such as a desire for honor, it is still far better than nothing.

 

The bottom line is Rachamana liba bai - Hashem desires what is in the heart - He does not need our

lips or our money, He wants our heart if the heart is good then our fasts will be accepted.

 

When Yonah told the people of Ninvei that their city was going to be destroyed, they took upon

themselves to fast, however they also refused to give the cows to eat and said to Yonah, you don't

care about us then we will not care about the cows. This is not the Jewish way, on the contrary I

read a story about a Jew who when taken away to Auschwitz told his non-Jewish neighbor, please

do not forget to feed the cows.

 

One who has compassion comes closer to Hashem. There is the well-known Mishnah that Hashem

wished to give merit to the Jewish nation he therefore wished to gave them Torah and mitzvoth.

There are many ways to understand this Mishnah, the Rambam understands it as follows: one who

does a mitzvah lishman goes to olam haba, given that it is very difficult to do a mitzvah lishma

Hashem gave us many mitzvoth in order that there is a greater chance that at least one will be

lishma.

 

The pasuk says ki gadol ad shamayim chasdecha - until the heavens, while another pasuk says -

me-al shamayim - above the heavens. What is the difference, the Gemrar says that one is speaking

about doing mitzvoth lishmna - that is above the heavens, and one about shelo lishma which is only

until the heavens. This can be compared to two people who take a boat to America, they both show

their papers to the person at the border, one's papers are in order so he is allowed entry while one's

are not in order so he reached only until America but was not allowed in. , this is the difference

between 'until the heavens'and 'above the heavens' which means going inside. Thus the msihnah is

teaching  us  that  Hashem wished  to  give  us  extra  torah and  mitzvoth  in  order  to  give  us  the

opportunity to do at least one lishma to merit olam haba, above the heavens.

 

The Gemara relates the story of Rav Chananiah ben Tradion who went to visit Rav Yose bar Kisma,

while there he asked him whether he would have a share in the Next World. Rav Yossi ben Kisma

asked what mitzvah he did, to which Rav Chananiah ben Tradion related how he once gave money

set aside for a Purim seudah to a poor person. Rav Yossi ben Kisman said you now merit a high

portion in olam haba. The question is why Rav Yose bar Kisma need to ask what mitzvah he did,

after all, he gave his life to learn Torah was even burned at the stake by the Romans for it, he was

one of the ten martyrs, why should he have to show that he did some special mitzvah?

 

The answer is that learning torah can possibly be intertwined with shelo lishma, while giving to the

poor is something pure. This is an example of Hashem wished to merit us - learning Torah may have

had some aspect of rebelling against the Romans and not purely for the sake of learning Torah - it

may not have all been lishma. When it is not lishma then it does not merit him a place in the Next

World. However, this act of giving is purely lishma and will merit him life in the Next World. Hashem

wished to provide merit for the Jewish nation and therefore gave them many Torah and mitzvoth.
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